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DECEMBER 23, 1611THE CATHOLIC RECORD
faithful speaking eye», looked up an if 
to »ay, “ 1 have eeeo it all—I thluk, too, 
of the day» at lvllleary—before » he was 
born 1”

CHRISTMAS AT KILLE-craving, covetous creature» 11never be- Amsterdam, than it would now be to 
fore laid eye» on 1 I hope I may trust visit Jerusalem. Indeed, it is getting 
yon ?” rather discreditable to a man of the

“Depend on ub, mother,” cried Marble world not to have seen the Pyramid», the 
giving the old woman a cordial squeeze lied Sea, and the Jordan. haddie McMahon
ul tbe hand. “My lii-an I» in this “ My f.tker luv.d 16 Christum. bells and Christmas grei-t-
business, fur my mind was half made up, though he never saw the land of hi» ___ . ,j of ^em eve.» iu
at first aight, to own till» .put myself— ancestor»," re»ura.d the old woman. * Killeary Sir Maurice’ Delaney
by honest purchase, you'll under,uud “Notwithstanding ‘>>e iMlotuy o' the ^W(-ivu 1-p^leutl, „„ tho joy bel la 
me. and not by any of your laud-.hark Yankees, among ua Dutoh, and the (r( m thfl cburch—«here the «logera 
tricks—and, aucii being the case, you mutual dislike, many of the former came ^ ^ practicing Tigoroualy—claahed 
can easily think I'm not Inclined to let among ua to aeek their fortunes, they f< V in the distance, Mickey
this Mr. Tassel have it. are not a home-ataying ^.il.ie. it wmdd ud ut wurk the .oco.ted

“It would he almost as sorrowful a seem ; and I cannot deny that oases uhni anas lie named with the no
thing to »ell thi» place," the good woman have happened in which they have been A tovrry Christmas to ye,
answewd, her cuunteuanoe couttimiug kuowu to get away the farms of some of
all she said iu wuids, “as to have it torn the Netherlands stock, in a way that it - * Maurice was not a sour or un-from me by knave,. I have told you wonld have been bettered not to have ^,^^-7“ very oppo.ltL, a,

that even my lather was horn in this happene,'. aby o( tlle p^p),, on his estate would
very house-. 1 was his only child; aid You speak considerately, my dear ^ heartily, but Christmas time,
when God called him away, which lie woman, I remarked l ^ oi all the year, was must hateful to bins,
did about twelve years after ray mar- that has charity for all human failing. hud not alwavs been so Time wan, 
riage, the little farm came to me, of “1 ought to do ho for my own sins, “ few IwV when he Tad
course. Mine it would have been at and I ougot to do so to them ol Ne” been as cheery aad a» ready to wish “ A
this moment, without let or hindrance Engl au d : for ny own husband was of (Jurist mas ” to one and all as
of auy sort, but for a fault committed in that race, hU daughter Terrv How irav she used
early youth. Ail! my friends, it is hope- “ Ay, now the story is coming round ^ mak*cbe ôld oak hall with g.rl.uds 
less to do evil, and expect to escape the regularly, Miles, said Marble, nodding shining holly and mistletoe,
consequences." his head in approbation. “ It will " ”» * “ , t,, trio forth daily carry-

"The evil you have done, my good touch on love next, anil, if trauble do d thj, t(1 ttu, po„r wLo loved
mother,’' r turned Marble, endeavoring not follow, set me down as an ill nat red h® “ ■ {? ,kd „ m r ( ,„r
to console the poor creature, down old bachelor. Love In a man's heart is ^®KT?n every detail "f tTelr MmpU
whose cheeks the tear, now fairly began like getting heated cotton, or sh.ft.ng w|4 ,Qr be/bright ,weetwava than
to run, “the evil you have done, lay ballast, into a ship s hold. (or b„ i(|s_ And then what quiet
good motller, can be no great matter. 1 must confer to It, continued our bad spent together, she
if it was a question about a rough tar hostess, smiling in spite of her real si r- ‘ to bb„ iu her dead mother's “ Yes ; some day, but not uow, dear,
like myself, or even of Miles there, rows—sorrows that were revived by ■ * r ,|ttl,ig on the rug at his feet “ He looks kind and good," meditated 
who. a sort of sea-samt, something thus recalling the events of her early # cbal_ „fLh „lliy th, g|„„ „| the the little one, critically considering the
might be made of it, I make no doubt; life. A young man of Yaakee birth gM {(jr „ ht ,'ud pat- her the big portrait. " If he knew we wauled
but your account must be pretty much came among us as a schoolmaster whea faiu(ll, irhh terrleri (,,r other com- very much to go I'm sure he’d ask us.
all credit, and no debtor." I was only fifteen. Our people were ,, | could only see grandfsder I would

" That is a state that befalls none ol anxious enough to have us all taught to [|ye' had come out t0 get away from ask him mineaelf !"
eartli, my young friend -Marble was read Knglish, for many had found the * memory „t lt aU but it I,ad followed •' What is all this that Miss Import-
young compared to Ilia companion, disadvantage of being ignorant of the him Der8iltentl ance is going to do ?" asked » msu\
though a plump fifty. “ My sin was no anguage of their rulers, and of the „ ÿood eTening " Mickey," he said, voice at the door, and .lack Stanley
less than to break one of Gods com- l»"8- I,™ mt.to„,Gfa'g®t S4™” ‘ aa he came up to the man. crossed to the fireside and stood looking
m.nauienta. school, like mo.t of the other you ig Tben kindly, " flow are all at home?" dowu from his goodly height at tb.

I could see that my mate was a good people ol the nclg-borhood, and re- .. Wvll air_ tbeiikiu' you kindly, pretty picture. In a moment hia quick
deal confounded at this ingenuous admis- mained ht. scholar for three years If gjbby my eldest, Is goin' to be married eves "had noted the teardrops ... hi,
Sion; for in his eyes, breaking the com- you were on the lull above the orchard to-myrru<. Tolauteered Mickey. wife's long, dark lashes. “ Why, dar-
mandments was either killing, stealing, yonder, you might see the school-house « Ah, that’s the little girl with the ling," he said, slipping his arm
or blaspheming. The other sins of the at this moment ; for it is only a short hlir. , hope he's a good fellow round the top of her than aid t I,-
decalogue he had dome by habit tu walk Irom our place, and a walk that 1 Mj(,y ,, lllg up the lovely face to hi., “ aiiat
regard as peccadilloes. made four times a day for just three „wJ, honor," Mickey scratched is it ?"

1 biàiu-s k.u*s. k4su..h« ut. * j . , .. ,, n « t ead. ' ' ties uoc t»« oue id nave “ Mihs imjiurtisucti bii§>i «-* u
mothei," he «aid, in a sort of consoling One can see how the laud lies now cho,en lor her mewlf. Hut there- to the rug with l’at, knowing full a,
tout, “You may have fallen into some cried Marble, ighting a cigar, for he ^ that fuoliah about each other ! that when daddy wanted her mother,
oversights, or mistakes; but this break- thought no apstogy necessary for smok^ Anj , d ratbvr M Kltty happy nor any- everything else must go.
ing of the commandments is rather mg under a Hutch roof. The master tbin, else „ Terry looked up into her husband .
serious sort oi work." taught his scholar something mere than .. So you've given in," said Sir Maur- brave, young face-Uot atrenn, u,

“Yet l broke the filth ; I forgot to he found in Ins spellmg-book, or the j ,on.Ubesa in hi. heart deepen- clever lace that was all the world to
honor my father and mother. Never- catechism. We II take your word about in„ as he r,il-cted that lie might be a her. “ I'll tell you, Jack," she an-
theless, the Lord has been gracious ; the school-house, seeing it is out of S ma„ to day i( be had put sw, red. Then she picked up little
for my days have already reached three- view ...... . , Terry'a happiness first, and “ given in," Terry from the rug, and carrying her
score and ten. But this is his goodness, It was out of sight, truly, and that iu-tt,'ad uf"akia|£ b,.r choose between ,11 to the waiting nurse, d,«patched her
not any merit of my own 1 may have been the reason my parents her Jouug Kuguth husband and her for her daily walk with l’at ana Jane in

“ la it not a proof that the error has took it so hard when George W etmore ,ath/ b s attendance
been forgiven ?" I ventured to remark, naked their leave to marry me. This was „ Heaides sir," went on the man, A moment later she came back into
“II penitence can purchase peace, I not done natil he had waked home with rc8p,ctful talkativeness. “I re- the room, a slender figure in dainty
feel, m-.rt.in you have earned that re- -Jj « J™ mlhercd that Our B,eMed Lord came ^ ^ wen,

“One never knows ! I think this served a servitude al^most as Wsnd as “ ™tegivr« we hope 'to be forgfven My little Irish girl is homeslok," he

pa“ Well,8 mother how did the old a“ MUs T,•*,"?' 10od hef '> “»id U‘ 1 8lid t<‘“dBrl-r’ d"wi"® her <own besid'‘ 
people receive tho question ? like me oue Christmas time when I w.s him on the csucii.
Lexîi r.o»nt« T angry with some one. May 1 make so “ You always undorstand, Jack, she

. f ..** 1 ^ ’ bold, your honor,” hesitating with the answered leaning her head against him
scææ

Petr*s*Storm*whiv was “ft greatly be-’ “ Very well thank you Mlck very poor lather, my oup of happimsa would
loved, even in hi. own family." well, answered Ms roaster hastily, pas- be full

“Ol course you down anchor, and s-id “■“« en h„ way He wondered what 
you never would quit tbe m,wrings of this ra.u would think of him if he knew 
f 1 that Terry » addro-s even was unknown
‘•Mf I rightly understand yon, sir, I to her father. And her father ! lie 

did something verv different: I got had often wondered ol late did she know 
privately married to George, and hr “P ,in he!’v"“’ ,bl! .fVn hTZ. ! 
kept school near a twelvemonth longer, 11 tle «!'* “hf h,d !’ft ™ h,s Ci‘r,' “ 
up behind the hill, though most of the °* {“«• t”? ““d ‘”™ty nT'
young women were taken away from hi. bitter indignation (hot old ar.sto-
teaching ” crat that he w:i!>) that his daughter, a
“Ah, the old way; the door was Delaney, should (in hia opinion) « lower 

locked alter the hfr.e was stolen I tJ m^ry Jack Stanley.
Well, you were married mother-'' whose position depended on hi, own

■ himest, she disburdened H of its “ After a time, it was necessary fur brains and energy, nut on hi. ancestor, 
secrets me to visit a kinswoman who lived a »“d "to was not even a prolessiona

“ it would be wrong to tell you a part little down the river. There my first ubread all her letters and now
of my story, without telling yon all,''she child was born, unknown to my parents, bp never wrote " '
hi pan, “ lor yon might think Van Tassel and George gave it in charge to a poor j J j , f hj wretch.
and his set are alone to blame, while my woman who had lost her own babe, for is over " he told himself
conscience tells me , that little has we were still afraid to let our secret be ^LeU as he purged it, Wely Wtik! 
happened that is not a just punishment known to my parents. Now commences .... , t nothing will re
for my gre.n .in. You'll have patience, the punishment for breaking the filth &Dy rate' U°th'”g ‘
therefore, with an old woman, and hear commandment " demanded Perhaps, deep down in his heart, there
her whole tale ; for mine is not a time llu^s tnat, .miipj r aemanaeu thnuirht that Terrv was in
of life to mislead any. The days of M ose». “ Is it agin the commandments j nrobahlv in London and that
white head» are numbered ; and, was it for a married woman to have a son ? —bv some strange chance—he might
nut for Kitty, the blow would not be “Certainly not, ray friend, though it is a 8"mt oncTînade up he
quite so hard on me. You must know, breach of the commandments not to honor , , * t , 8t en(mgjj t’r0ui
we are Dutch by origin-come of the our parents. This good woman alludes “.taunted KBicMy. He w. off
w m e'1 V a n'1 ! i u z e re by ^ ^ -«» morning, heiore ifis hewiidcred

Mend.‘ added thê g< J w” man he» at-’ “ Indeed I do, sir, and dearly have 1 h* 1 hr‘'»"zed be”‘8 8'“"6
Ï “ that vou are Y^l"es hy Mrth ?" been punished for it. In a few weeks I »»d by night was established in a
“'i ca?.Ld sa, I am/' I answered, returned home, and was followed by the 8“burb" “f

“ though ol English extraction. My sad news of the death of my first-born.
family is long of New York, but it does The grief of these tidings drew the
not mount back quite as far as the time secret from me, and nature spoke so
of the Hollanders." loud in the hearts of my poor parents,

“ And your friend ? He is silent ; that they forgave all, took George home,
perhaps he is ol New,England ? 1 would and ever afterward treated him as it be
not wish to hurt his feelings, for my !,Ko had been their own child. But it
story will bear a little hard, perhaps, was too late ; had it happened a few
on his love, f home.” weeks earlier, ray own precious babe

“ Never', mind me, mother, but rouse might have been saved to me. 
it all up like entered cargo,” said “ Yon cannot know that, mother ; we 
Marble, iu his usual bitter wav when all die when our time comes.” 
alluding to his own birth. “There’s “ His time had not come. The miser- 
nut thei man breathing that oue can 
sp< ak more I reel y before on such matters, 
than Moses Marble.”

“ ‘ Marble' that’s a hard name,” re
turned the woman, slightly smiling ;
“ but a name is not a heart. My parents 
were Dutch : and you may have heard 
how it was before the Revolution, be
tween the Dutch and the Y a ‘kees.
Near uelghl urs, they did not love each 
other. Th Yankt es said the Dutch 

fools, and the Dutch said the Yan-

The old womau gazed at Marble like 
oue who scarce knew what to make of 
such an animal ; and yet her look was 
mild an indulgent.

“1 account for the boatmen's prefer
ring other places to this,” she said, “by 
the circunihtance that there is no tavern 
hr re : while there is one two miles 
above, and another two miles below us.”

“Your remark that there is no tavern 
here, reminds me of the necessity of 
apologizing for coming so bodly to your 
door,” I answered ; “but we sailors mean 
no impertinence though we are so often 
guilty of it iu lauding.”

“You are heartily welcome. I am 
glad to see them that understood how to 
treat an old woman kindly, and know how 
to pity and pardon them that do not. 
At auy time of life we get to learn the 
value of fair word» and good treatment, 
for it's only a short time it will be in 
our power to show either to our fellow- 
creatures.'’

“Your favorable disposition to your 
fellows comes from liviug all your days 
iu a spot as sweet as this.”'

“I would much rather think it comes 
from God. He alone i» the source of 
all that i» good within ua.”

“Yet a spot like this must have its in
fluence on a character. 1 dare say you 
have lived long in this very huui>e, 
which, old as you profess to be, 
seems to be much older than vonr 
self. It has probably been your abode 
ever since your marriage ?”

“And long before, sir. I 
this house, as was my father before me. 
You are right iu saying that I have 
dwelt in it ever since my marriage, for I 
dwelt in it long before.”

“This is not very encouriging for my 
friend here, who took such a fancy to 
your cottage, as we came ashore, as to 
wish to own it ; but I scarce think he 
will venture to purchase, now he knows 
how dear it must be to you.”

“And has your friend no home—no 
place in which to put bis family ?”

“Neither home uor family, my good 
mother,” answered Marble for himself ; 
and so much the greater reason, you 
will think, why 
UUgili tu thill* ui gectiiig 
as soon as possible. I never had 
father or mother, to my knowledge ; 
nor house, nor home of any sort, but a 
ship. I forgot ; I was a hermit once, 
aud set myself up in that trade, with a 
whole island to myself ; but I soon gave 
up all to natur’, aud got out of that 

ape as fast as I could. The business 
didn’t suit me.'”

The old woman looked at Marble in
tently. I could see by her countenance 
that the off-hand, sincere, earnest man
ner of the mate had taken some uunsual 
hold of her feelings.

“Hermit 1” the good woman repeated 
with curiosity ; “I have often heard aud 
read of such people ; but you are not at 
all like them 1 fancied to be hermits.”

“Another proof I undertook a business 
for which 1 was not fit. i suppose a 
man before he sets up 
ought to know something of bis ances
tors, as one looks to the pedigree of a 
horse in order to find out whether he is 
fit for a racer. Now, as I happen to 
know nothing of mine, it is no wonder 1

and behind it, again, a small orchard, 
containing about a hundred trees, on 
which the fruit begen to show itself in 
abundance, lay against the sort of am
phitheatre that almost enclosed this 
little nook against the Intrusion and 
sight of the rest of the world. There 
were also half a dozeu huge cherry- 
trees, from which the fruit had not yet 
altogether disappeared, near the house, 
to which they served the double pur
pose of or nano nt and shade. The out
houses seemed to be as old aa the 
dwelling, and were in quite as good 
order.

As we drew near the shore, I direct
ed Neb to cease sculling, and sat gazing 
at this picture of retirement, and, appar
ently, of content, while the boat drew 
toward the gravelly beach, under the 
impetus already received.

“This is a hermitage 
stand, Miles,” said Marble, whose look 
had not been off the spot since the mo
ment we loft the sloop’s side. “This is 
what I should call a human hermitage, 
and none of your out jam! out solitudes. 
Room for pigs and poultry ; a nice 
gravelly beach for your boat ; good fish
ing in the offing, i’ll answer for it ; a 
snug shoulder-of-mutton sort of a house; 
lives *•» big as a two-decker’s lower 
masts ; and company within hail, should 
a fellow happen to take it into his head 
that he was getting melaacholy. This 
is just the spot I would like to fetch-up 
in, when it became time to go into dock. 
What a place to smoke a cigar iu is 
that bench up youder, under the cherry 
tree ; and grog must have a double 
flavor alongside of that spring of fresh 
water !”

“Yon could become the owner of 
this very place, Moses and then we 
should be neighbors, and might visit 
each other by water, it cannot be 
much more than fifty miles from this 
spot to Clawuonny.”

“I dare say, now, that they would 
think of asking, fora place like this, as 
much money as would buy a good, 
wholesome ship — a regular A Number

MILES WALLINGFORD ARY
By James Frmmore < l'at loved his little rival, but always 

asserted his, as lie thought, prior right.
“ Yes ; you remeiubei, don't you Pat? ' 

mistress teuderly, stroking
CHAPTER I.—Continued.

I wished not to speak of Rupert to his 
sister, and avoided the subject. The 
question, therefore, was simply repeated. 
Lucy ii quired if it were not possible to 
laud our passenger» without bringing- 
up aud hearing the truth on the sub- 
ject, she renewed her eu treaties not to 
land. Room w«w taken accordingly, aud 
the sloop, as soou as high enough, 
rounded-to, and the boat lowered.

of Post was placed in it,

asked his
bis rough head. “ The long ramblei 
through the woods among the ferns and 
where the primroses shone in the damp 
mossy ditches, or across the mountains 
where the purple heal lier bloomed and 
the golden gorse flamed against the 
pale-blue sky ; the dear old people we 
went to see and who were always glad 
to see us aud would have made ua have 
hot griddle |bread and tea ; and the 
warm mat iu trout of the big fire in the 
oak hall ; and the dear ohi master who 
used to talk to you ! You remember it 
all, 1 know you do !”

The
portmanteau 
and the Drewetts were told that every
thing was ready to put them ashore. ^

“ Surely we are not to part thus ! 
exclaimed the old lady. “ 
to laud, Lucy, if not to accompany us to 
Ballston ? Tbe waters might prove of 
service to Miss Wallingford.’

« Doctor Post thinks not, but advises 
us to return tranquilly down the river. 
We may yet go as far as Sandy Hook, or 
even into the Sound. It all depends on, 
dear Grace's strength and inclinations.”

Protestations of regret and disappoint
ment followed, far everybody appeared 
to think much of Lucy, and very little 
of my poor sister. Some attempts were 
even made at persuasion ; but the quiet 
firmness of Lucy »*>on convinced her 
friends that she was not to be diverted 
from her purpose. Mr. llardinge. too, 
had a word to say iu confirmation of his 
daughter’s decision ; and tbe travellers 
reluctantly prepared to enter the boat. 
After he had assisted his mother over, 
the sloop’s side, Andrew Drewett turned 
to me, and in fair, gentleman-like, manly 
language expressed his sense of the ser
vice 1 had rendered him. After this 
acknowledgment, the first be had made, 
I could do no less than shake his hand ; 
and we parted in the manner of those 
who have conferred and received a

You intend
think I could Pat did, and said so as plainly as 

clear sad eyes and pensively wagging 
tail could speak.

“ I want to see it ! I want to see itl” 
cried little Terry impatiently, “ Oh, 
mammie, can’t we all go to Killeawy fur 
Risen as ? ’

“ No, darliug ; I'm afraid not,” she 
ed. It was the unspoken long-answer 

ing uf her own heart,
“ Why ?” with childish insistence. 

“ Doesn’t graodfader want us ?”

was born in

favor.
I could perceive that Lucy s color 

heightened, and that she looked exceed 
ing gratified, wnile this little scene was 
in the course oi oeiug »cwu, though I 
was uuable to comprehend the precise 
feeling that was predominant in her 
honest aud truthf ul heart. Did that in
creased color proceed from pleasure at 
the handsome manner lin which Drewett 
acquitted himself of oue of the tovst etn- 
barassiug of al> our duties—the admis
sion of a deep obligation? or was it in any 
manner connected with her interest in 

! 1 could not ask, and of course did
not learn. This scene, however, termin
ated our intercourse with the Drewetts, 
for the moment, the boat pulling away 
immediately after.

ought to1.” Uv.L'u“No such thing ; a $1,000 or $1,- 
200 would purchase the house, and all 
the land we can see — some twelve|or 
üfteen acres, at the most. You have 

than 2,000 salted
know, Moses, between prize money, 
wage», adventures, and other matters.”

“1 could hold my head up uuder 2,000, 
of a aartainty. I wish the place was a 
little nearer Clawbonuy, say eight or 
ten mile» off ; and then 1 do think I 
should talk to the people about a 
trade.”

“It’s quite unnecessary, after all. I 
have quite as snug a cove, near the 
creek bluff at Cbawbouny, and will 
build a house for you there, you shall 
not tell from a ship's cabin, that would 
be more

CHAPTER II
calamity of the mortgage, and the danger 
I run of dying without a roof to cover 
my head, may be all traced up to that oue 

for a hermit act of disobedience. I have been a 
mother myself—may say I am a mother 
now, for my granddaughter is as d*jar to 
me as wat her blessed mother—and it is 
when wo lookv down, rather than when 
we look up, as it might be, that we get 

fell into a mistake. It's an awkward to understand the true virtue of this 
for a man to be born j commandment.”

“Misplaced in life,
I know not what 1 could have been, but 

feel
I am no, what I should be — let it

to your fancy.”
“I’ve thought of that, too, Miles, and 

at one time fancied it wt uld be a pretty- 
ish sort of an idee; but it won’t stand 
logarithms, at all. You may build a 

that shall have its cabin look, but 
you can't build one that’ll have a cabin 
natur’. You may get cariinn, and tran
soms, and lockers, and bulkheads all 
right ; but where are you to get your 
motion ? What’s a cabin without mo
tion ? It would soon be like the sea in 
the calm latitudes, offensive to the 

No ! none of your bloody

Sardanapalus.

to flud the quietGlad enough waw 
aud domestic character of my vessel re
stored. Lucy had vanished as soon an 
it was proper, but, agreeably to her re
quest, I got the sloop's head down
stream and began our retun passage, 
without even thinkiug of putting a lout 

the then unknown land of Albany. 
Marble was to:» much accustomed to 
submit without inquiry to the movo 
ments of the vessel be was in to raise 
any objectious, aud the \\ alliugfurd, 
her boat in tow, was soon turning down 
with the tide, ai led by a light westerly 
wiud, on her homeward course. This 
change keut all on deck so busy, that it 

little time ere 1 saw Lucy 
again. When we did meet, however I 
found her sad, and lull of apprehension. 
Grace had evidently been d«*eply hurt 
by Rupert’s deportment. The effect on 
her ira rue was such, that it was desir- 
ttbl * to let her be as little disturbei as 
possible. Lucy hoped she might tall 
asleep, for, like au infant, her exhausted 
physical powers sought relief in this re 
source, almost as often as the state of 
her mind would permit. Her existence, 
although I did not then know it, was 
like that of a flame which flickers in the 
air, aud which is endangered by the 
slightest increase of the current to 
which the lamp may be exposed.

We succeeded in getting across the 
Overslaugh without touching, and had 
got dowu among the islands below Coeji- 
inati'H (Queemau’s as pronounced. This 
is a Dutch, not an Indian name, and be
longs to a respectable New York fam
ily), wheu we were met by the new 
flood. The wind dying away to a calm, 
we were
aud anchor. As soon as we were snug, 
I sought an interview with Lucy, but 
the dear girl sent me word by Chloe 
that Grace was dozing, and that sue 
could not see me just at that moment, as 
her presence in the cabin was necessary 
in order to maintain silence. On receiv
ing this message, 1 ordered the boat 
hauled up alongside ; Marble, myself, 
and Neb got in ; when the black skulled 
us ashore—Ohloe grinning at the latter'» 
dexterity, as with one hand and a mere 
pUy of the wrist he caused the water 
to foam under the bows of our little

thing, old lady, 
without a name.”

The eye of our hostess was still bright 
and full of animation, and I never saw a 
keener look than she fastened on the 
mate, as he delivered himself in this, 

of his usual fits of misanthropical

“ Would you like to write again, 
dear ?” he asked. “ I do not mind, ii 
you want to try once mure. There can 
be no fear of your father imputing m< r 
ce nary motives, i can provide fur my 
wife as she should be provided for 

“ Better ! Far, far better !” inter
rupted Terry impetuously, 
wicked, the money you lavish 
Jack. I have never been used to -uch 
reckless extravagance — poor 
could n* t afford it.”

“ Aud,” be continued, smiliug *t h< r 
eager interruption, “ though I don t 
like suing to any one, with your father 
it is different, and your hapj 
comes before everything els>

“ I will write again to-day " Mu- said 
hopefully, “ and I will tell him itow 
good you are to me, and how you hs>e 
foil sht and are fighting and winning ai 
bt lore you. fer me ! And I will remind 
him, too, of the old days, and perhaps, t 
lie is lovely (poor father) he will call 
back at last."

Meanwhile, little Terry proceeded on 
her way, talking alternately to Jane

*• It it wore impertinent curiosity that 
instigates th° question, my old friend.” 
I added, “ it would not be in my power 
to look you in tbe face, as I do uow, while 
begging you to let me know your ditli- 
cuities. Tell them in your owu manner, 
but tell them with confidence ; for, I re- 

“ Arid were y ou born without a name?” peat, we have the power to assist you, 
she asked, after gazing in.vntly at the ; and can commaud the best legal advice 
other. ! ol the country.”

“Sartaiu. Everybody is born with j Again the old woman looked at me in- 
only one name ; but 1 happened to be j tently through her spectacles ; then, as 
burn without any name at all.” if her mind was made up to confide in

“This is so extr’or’nary, sir,” added 
our old hostess, more intereited than I 
could have supposed possible for 
ger to become in Marble’s rough bitter
ness, “that I should like to hear how 
such a thing could be.”

“I am quite ready to tell you all about 
it, mother ; but us one good turn de 
serves another,
answer me a few questions about the 
ownership of this house, aud cove, and 
orchard. When you have told your 
story, I am ready to tell mine.”

“1 see how it is,” said the old woman, 
in alarm. “You are >eut here by Mr.
Van Tassel, to inquire about the money 
due on the mortgage, and to learn 
whether it is likely to be paid or not."

“We are not sent here at all, my gond 
old lady,” I now thought it time to in
terpose, for the poor woman was very 
obviously much alarmed, and in a dis
tress that even her aged and wrinkled 
countenance could not entirely conceal.
“We are just what you see—people be
longing to that sloop, who have come 
ashore to stretch tht ir legs, and have 
uever heard of auy Mr. Van Tassel, 
or any money, or any mortgage.”

“Thank Heaven for that l” exclaimed 
the old woman, seeming to relieve her 
mind, as well as body, by a heavy sigh.
“’Squire Van Tassel is a hard man ; and 
a widow woman with no relative at baud 
but a grauddartor that is just sixteen, is 
scarce able to meet him. My poor old 
husband always maintained that the 

habits. ... . . .. s money had been paid ; but, now he is
We were looking iu from the porch on d(,ad’75md gone, 'Squire Van Tassel 

bark. this scene of rural peace and faultnesH brings forth the bond and mortgage, and
The spot where we ).\uded was a ut,»tness, wheu an inner door opeeei in YOll can prove that these are

small but lovely, gravelly cove, that was deliberate maimer that betokens *d Vm willing to Rive them up
shudud bj thru,, or four enormous w««p- am( the mistress ,f lire cottas# 1 “Tbi, ia so stranfi# an occurrence, mv
ing-willows, aid presented tbe ver> appeared. She was a woman approach- deat o)d |adï," 1 observed, “that Jon 
picture of peace and repose. It was i,,g seteuty, of middle size, a quiet, hut hayc 01]| to make us acquainted with 
altogether a retired and rural bit, then flrm ,tep, and au air of health. Her , U|(> (aot- t„ „,,t am,t|„,r «upporter (,, 
being near it no regular landing, no dreaa was ol the fashion of the previous aildi[iun tu Jour granddaughter. It i- 
reels for seiner, uor any’ "I those signs ,,,,,ltury, plain, hut ns neat as every- , am a .tranaer. and have eonu
that denote a place ol resort. A single thing around lier a-p. f,. - white apron . |v bv accident ; hut i’rovi-
COttage stood on a small natural terrace, i seeming lo bid defiance to the approach dence Bomet|mel appear, work in this 
elevated some ten or twelve lect above anything that could awl its purity. my„teriuus maimer, and I have a strong 
the rich bottom that sustained the Tbe countenance ot this old vn.msn cer. ltirae„t we mav he of use to vou.
willows. This cottage was the very uinij did not betoken any ol the refiae R<llte r difficulties, then ; and vou 
bt-au ideal of rustic neatness and home meDt which is the result of education &faall , avv ,i,e p«st legal advice in the 
comfort. It wn« <-t stone, one story m a„d good company ; but it denoted ben 
height, with * high pointed roof, and rVO)«.|,ctlf » kind nature, and feeling, j 
had a Dutch-looking gable that faced were saluted without surprise, and
the river, and which contained the | invited iu, to be seatedJ 
porch and outer door. The stones were
white aa tho driven snow, having been j here,” said the old woman—lady ir, 
washed a few weeks before. The j woldd bo a stretch < t politeness to cull 
windows had the charm of irregularity, | bor—1“their favoryte placés being higher 
and everything about the dwelling pro up< and lower down, the river, 
claimed a former century, usd a regime I .. ,\nd bow do you account for that, j 
different from thst under which we wore mo^ber ?” asked Marble, who seated | 
then living. In fact, the figures HWS, bimeelf end addressed the mistress <»l awav
let in as iron braces to the wall of the | the cottage with a seaman’s frankness. 8efV(.8 futo h(ir eVPHi our hostess an- 
gable, announced that the .house waa . Tl) my |„lCr, this is the best „..cl„,rage ,r,d me (rallUly \ „,,i offered 
quite as old as the second structure at pvt, bet>„ [u many a day—one altogether 
Clawbonuy. to be coveted. One might be ns much

The garden of this cottage was not ft|one .iH he liked in a spot like this, 
largo, but it was in admirable order, it wirhout absolutely turning your bloody 
lay entirely in the rear of the dwelling ; hermit.”

senses.
motionless cabins for me. If I'm afloat, 
let me be afloat ; if I’m ashore, let me 
be ashore.”

Ashore we were by this time, the 
boot's keel grinding gently on the peb
bles of the beach. We landed and 
walked tsward the cottage, there being 
nothing about the place to forbid our 
taking the liberty. 1 told Marble we 
would ask for a drink of milk, two cows 
beiug in sight, cropping the rich her
bage uf a beautiful little pasture. This 
expedient at first seemed unnecessary, 
no oue appearing about the place to 
question our motiver, or to oppose our 
progress. When we had reached the 
door of tbe cottage, we found 
it open, and could 
without violating any of the laws of civi
lization. There was no vestibule, or 
entry ; but the door communicat d 
directly with a room of some size, and 
which occupied the whole front of the 
budding. 1 dare say the single room 
was twenty feet square, besides being of 
a height a little greater than was then 
customary in buildings of that class. 
This apartment was neatness itself. It 
had a home made, but really pretty car
pet on the floor ; contained a dozen old- 
fashioned, high-back chairs, in some 
dark wood ; two or three tables, in 
which oue might see his face ; a couple 
uf mirrors of rid great size, but of quaint 
gilded ornaments ; a boaufet with some 
real china in it ; and the other usual 
articles of » country residence that was 
somewhat above the ordinary farm
houses of the régit'ii, and yet as much 
below the more modest of the abodes of 
tile higher class. I supposed the cottage 
to be the residence ot some small family 
that had seen more of life than was cus
tomary with the mere husbandmen, and 
yet not enough to raise it much above 
the level of the husbandman’s homely

feeling. “ It is

was -out'

astran-

shall ask you first to

Teacher Cured 
of Barber’s Itch

Tells of Cures Among His Pupils 
That Were Remarkable

Raw, Inflamed, Itching Skin is 
Soothed and Healed by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

“ What is toy little girl crying for 
asked Terry Stanley, bringing her owu 
tear-filled eyes down flora the big phot
ograph on the wall before her to the 
little troubled face of the miniature 
Terry 

“ ’Cos 
answered
should be glad at Kisraap, daddy says

compelled to select a berth,

at her kuee.
you're cryin’ mammie," 
the child. “ Everybody

“ And daddy’s right, of course, dar
ling,” taking the little one to her knee 
and kissing tbe baby face framed in its 
scarlet colleen bawn hood. “ With you 
and daddy to love me 1 am glad al
ways—all the year round but 
just nuÿ? I was thinking of 
the time when my daddy and I spent 
Christmas together at Killeary—uenr 
old Killeary—that you’ve nevor seen, 
Terry’s where the crass is green, real 
lovely green, not hay-colored, arid the 
great mountains are all shine and shade 
in changing light and the sea murmurs 
always in the distance.” Her blue-grey 
eyes darkened and softened as Irish 
.«yes are wont to do at thought of the 
land where they first saw the light.

“ Lovely ! lovely 1” breathed little 
Terry, gazing up at her ifluther as if she 

it all.
“ A shaggy head was pushed between 

then, a shaggy paw scraped Terry’s 
impatiently, two other Irish eyes,

Barber* Itsch is a form of Ringworm, 
which, when once started, is most 
annoying and unsightly, and most tiiüi 
cult to cure. Bubers often refuse to 
shave anyone having this disease, for 
tear of passing it on to other cus
tomers.

But. yon can cure Barber's Itch aud 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and 
healthy by applying Dr. Chase’» Oint
ment. Just read what this teacher has 
to say about the healing power of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.

Mr. Chas.

able wretch to whom George trusted 
the boy, exposed him among strangers 
to save herself trouble, and to obtain 
$20 at as cheap a rate as possible—” 

interrupted, 
name of heaven, my good woman, in 
what year did this occur ?”

Marble looked at me in astonishment, 
though he clearly had glimpses of the 
object ot my question.

“ It. was in the month of June, 17—. 
For thirty long, long >ears, I supposed 
my child had actually di* d, and then the 
mere force of conscience told me the 
truth. The wretched woman could not 
carry the secret with her into the grave, 
and she sent for rae to hear tho sad 
revelation.”

“ In the“ Hold 1”

kees were knaves. Now, as you may 
easily snppi 
Revolution, 
on the throne and ruled the country ; 
and though it was !ong alter the Fug 
li»h got. t he our masters, it was before 
our people . d forgotten their language 
and their traditions, 
self was hum after the English govern
ors came among us, as I've heard him 
say ; but it taattered not—ho loved 
Hi 11and t. the last, and the customs of 
his father ."

C. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
qnet, N. B., writes ;—“Two years ago 
while teaching at Shippegan I caught 
Barber's Irch. A friend told me Dr. 
Chase's Ointment would cure me, as it 
had him. When I went for a box I 
thought it dear, but when 1 found how 
good it waa I thought it cheap.

“Not only was I cured by that single 
box, but it also cured two oi my pupils, 
and this too quickly to he believed. 
One of them, a girl, had a running sore 
ou the chin, which the doctor had tried 
in vain to cure, 
on the ear ; water running out of it all 
the time. I cau certify to the cure of 
these cases.”

Wherever there is itching skin or a 
sore that refuses to heal you can apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with positive 
assurance that the results will be en
tirely satisfactory. The soothing, heal
ing power of this great ointment ia truly 
wonderful. 00a. a box, at all dealer» or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Tov-

ise, 1 was born before the 
when King George II. was

TO HE CONTINUED

M v father hira-
The “ Adeste Fideles ”

The favorite Christmas hymn is the 
well known “ Adeste Fideles,” which is 
sung at the earlg Mas» on Christmas 
morning and is aiFoffertory piece at the 
more solemn service later in the day.
The authorship of the work is a matter I “Here’s something as good,” said the 
of doubt. It has been ascribed to St. | clerk in the sti re. Said the Lady ; “I
Bonaventnre. the great Franciscan doc- think I have beard that before; pray
tor and contemporary of St. Thomas j keep your advice ; pray keep yourself
Aquinas, but no trace of such a hymn c -lin ; what 1 want is CAMPANA’S
is found in 8tv Bonaventure's work» ITALIAN BALM,” This was a Miga-

btate, should your case require it.”
The old woman seemed embarrassed ; 

but, at the same time, she seemed 
touched. We were utter strangers to 
her, it is true ; yet there is a ho guage 
in sympathy which goes beyond that of 
the tongue, and which, coming from the 

the heart, 
sincere in my offer», and this sincerity 
appears to have 
Imita. 1 was lit

“It isn't often that sloops anchor She Refused It The other had a sore“All quite right, mother, said 
Marble, . little impatiently ; “ but 
what of all that ? it's as nat'ral for a 
Dutchman to love Holland, 
an Englishman to love Holland». I’Ve 
been in the Low Countries, and must 
say it's a muskrat sort of alile the people 
lead ; neither afloat nor ashore.”

The old woman regarded Marble with 
more respect after this declaration ; 
for, in that day, a travelled man wuh 
highly esteemed among us. In her eyes, 
it was a greater exploit to have seen

I was quiteheart, goes to
it is for

produced its customary 
•lieved ; and, after wi|

a i ear < r two that forced them-
ci'-us women. She wouldn’t be put off 
with an interior substitute ; she inaiated 
on having the best toilet preparation on 
the market.

E. O.Wett & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St., Toronto.

It is probably from a French or German 
source.
had its origin in 1707, and is popularly 
attributed to Vincent, Novello, who was 
the organist at the Portuguese legation 
in London at that time.

The present musical setting
my aid.

• You do not look like ’Squire Van 
TfiNHet » men, for they seem to me to 
think the place is theirs already. Such
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